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Duration and Amplitude of Specific Cycles in
Construction Classified by Phase of
Long Swings
If the movements identified here as long upswings differ significantly
from those identified as long downswings, the specific-cycle movements
of which these long-swing phases are composed ought to vary in one
or more ways according to whether they occur in the rising or falling
phase of a long swing. It might be found, for example, that specific-
cycle expansions were longer during long upswings than during long
downswings and that the opposite was true of specific-cycle contrac-
tions. Or it might be found that specific-cycle expansions were larger
in amplitude if they occurred during long upswings than if they oc-
curred during long downswings and that the reverse was true of
specific-cycle contractions. Conceivably, also, specific-cycle movements
would differ in their rates of rise and fall (as measured by amplitude
per annum) according to the long-swing phase in which they occurred.
Or specific cycles might differ in two, or in all three, of these char-
acteristics.
To check these expectations, the specific cycles of each of the thirty-
eight series have been classified according to whether they occurred
during a long upswing or a long downswing as these are marked off
in the chronologies of Table 4. The data in Table 11 show the average
durations, average amplitudes, and average amplitudes per annum for
specific-cycle expansions and contractions of each series so classified.
The outcome is distinctly in consonance with our expectations. Our
comments are restricted to the series representing aggregate construc-
tion and readers are invited to verify that these comments are, in their
broad lines, applicable as well to the various series representing the



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.Duration and Amplitude of Specific Cycles
The average durations of specific-cycle expansions during long
upswings were, in the various series, between two and five times their
durations during long downswings. Similarly, the average durations of
specific-cycle contractions during long downswings were between two
and four times their durations during long upswings. FuEther, although
specific-cycle contractions over-all are generally much shorter than
specific-cycle expansions (cf. Table 6), the opposite was true during
long downswings.1 In some series, as has already been said, no specific-
cycle expansions interrupted the course of the long downswings (these
are denoted by zeros in the table); but where they did, the expansions
were distinctly shorter on the average than were the contractions.
Exactly the same sort of remarks may be made about specific-cycle
amplitudes. Expansions, on the average, were many times larger dur-
ing long upswings than during long downswings. Contractions were
very much larger during downswings than during upswings. Although,
as Table 7 shows, the average amplitudes of specific-cycle contractions
over-all were distinctly smaller than those of expansions, the opposite
was true during long downswings.
Finally, it was generally true not only that specific-cycle expan-
sions during long upswings were larger than they were during long
downswings, but their rate of rise was greater. Similarly, the rate of
decline of specific-cycle contractions was generally greater during long
downswings than during long upswings. And, further, specific-cycle
expansions proceeded more rapidly than did contractions during long
upswings, while the reverse was true during long downswings. These
last assertions, however, were not invariably true. Readers will find a
few, though only a few, exceptions to the rule.
If we had marked off the chronologies of long-swing peaks and
troughs in a haphazard or arbitrary fashion, we might not have found
clear differences between the character of specific cycles classified by
the phase of long swings in which they fell. The presence of clear dif-
ferences, therefore, testifies that these chronologies do mark off periods
which were, on the whole, significantly different from one another; and
iReaders should note that this table provides figures in parentheses which
exclude specific cycles occurring during wartime movements. These usually differ
very little from those including such movements. Exclusion appears to sharpen the
contrasts between specific cycles during long upswings and downswings as often
as it softens them.
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that is the chief immediate importance of Table 11.
The findings, moreover, lend particularly strong support to the
inference that the upswings and downswings that have been marked
off represent periods which were distinctly different. Such an inference
might have been drawn if specific cycles differed, when classified by
long-swing phase, in any one characteristic. Such an inference might
have been drawn, though less confidently, if the differences discovered
were small rather than large. However, specific cycles classified by
phase of long swing differed in all three characteristics tested, and the
average differences were large. Finally, since specific-cycle contractions
during long downswings were uniformly longer and larger than expan-
sions, it indicates that if the figures are taken at face value, the down-
swing phases of long swings were actual declines, not merely retarda-
tions in growth.
All these findings, however, are subject to the qualification that
they were true on the average. We do not know from Table 11 that
they were true in each individual long swing. To test this question,
we compared the average durations of specific-cycle expansions and
of specific-cycle contractions during each long upswing identified in
the series with the average durations of comparable specific-cycle
phases during the succeeding long downswing. The same was also done
for the durations of specific-cycle expansions, and of contractions, dur-
ing each long downswing compared with those during the succeeding
long upswing. And similar comparisons were made for the average
amplitudes of specific-cycle expansions and contractions, and finally
for the amplitudes per annum of specific-cycle expansions and contrac-
tions. For each comparison, we noted whether the sign of the difference
between specific-cycle behavior during a given long upswing (or down-
swing) and that during the succeeding long downswing (or upswing)
conformed to our expectations, whether the sign of the difference was
contrary to our expectations, or whether there was no difference. As
already shown, if these long-swing chronologies do in fact mark off
periods of upswing and downsing which are significantly different, one
or more of the characteristics of specific-cycle expansionsshould turn
out to be larger during the periods identified as upswings than in those
called downswings; and the opposite should be true for specific-cycle
contractions. Table 12 sets forth the outcome of these comparisons. In










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.Duration and Amplitude of Specific Cycles
cessive overlapping periods of about twenty years, each period repre-
senting in a rough way the span of years between one concentration of
long-swing troughs and the next, or between one concentration of
long-swing peaks and the next. The long swings of individual series
did not, of course, reach their turning points at the boundaries of these
spans of years. The table gives the result for all individual long swings,
beginning with these that started their upswings in the early 1860's and
ended their next downswings in the late l870's or early 1880's and con-
cluding with the group of long swings whose declining phase began
around 1910 and whose rising phase ended in the middle or late 1920's.
It was thought unnecessary to show the results for individual long
swings in later years, since they were so pronounced. The last section
of the table, however, is a grand summary for all comparisons afforded
by any of the series throughout the entire periods they covered.
Table 12 shows that when specific cycles are classified by the long-
swing phase in which they occurred, their movement5 are character-
istically different, in ways that accord with expectations, in each indi-
vidual long swing as well as in the average of all swings. There were,
indeed, instances in which observed movements did not square with
our expectations, but these were few. Our expectations were almost
invariably satisfied for specific-cycle expansions. Both the durations and
amplitudes of expansions of aggregate construction series met our ex-
pectations without exception. Among ninety-eight comparisons of total
amplitude involving all thirty-eight series, there was only one deviant
case; and of the same number of comparisons of duration only five ran
contrary to expectations, while another two were ties. Deviant cases
were more frequent in comparisons of amplitudes per annum, but even
with respect to this characteristic, only 18 per cent of the comparisons
failed to satisfy our expectations. A wide majority of all comparisons met
our expectations in each individual long swing even with regard to am-
plitude per annum, and the same was true of almost every group of
series in each long swing with regard to total amplitude and duration.
The behavior of specific-cycle contractions satisfied our expecta-
tions only slightly less well. The total amplitudes of specific-cycle con-
tractions in aggregate construction were again in accord with expecta-
tions, without exception. For the specific-cycle amplitudes of all series
in all long swings, there were only eight deviant cases in 179 compari-
sons. Comparisons involving durations and amplitudes per annum met
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expectations by a wide majority of all comparisons. Thiswas also true
of total amplitudes and of amplitudes per annum in each individual
period, and it was true of durations in each period but one—1890 to
1910. In a general way, the same statements hold for each individual
group of series in each individual long swing. There were, however,
some exceptions. Notable concentrations of deviations occurred in com-
parisons of durations of specific-cycle contractions in the groups of
series representing aggregate construction during 1880-1900 and in
aggregate construction and total urban building during 1890-1910, and
in comparisons of amplitudes per annum for residential building during
The general showing of the table is clear. It strongly supports the
view that these chronologies do succeed in distinguishing periods that
were significantly different from one another in the duration, pace of
movement, and, still more, the total amplitude of specific-cycle expan-
sions and contractions. This does not mean necessarily that upsurges
were followed by declines in the absolute level of aggregate construc-
tion activity. Specific-cycle expansions and contractions occurring dur-
ing long upswings might differ significantly from those occurring dur-
ing long downswings even if the latter represented no more than
tardations in growth. It may be that, on some occasions, they did repre-
sent no more than that. The striking differences in specific-cycle move-
ments classified by long-swing phases do, however, support the pre-
sumption that such phases differed markedly. And if one or more "de-
clining" phases in aggregate activity were only retardations, it seems
likely that the decline in the rate of growth must have been very
pronounced.
2The number of comparisons for expansions differs from that for contractions
in each period specially identified as well as in the totals for all periods. The reason
is that we have excluded from our count those cases in which long downswings were
not interrupted by a specific-cycle expansion and, therefore, where there was no
opportunity to compare expansions during a downswing with those during the pre-
ceding or following long upswing. In the same way, we excluded from our count
cases in which long upswings were not interrupted by specific-cycle contractions.
Since such uninterrupted movements were more frequent during long downswings
than during long upswings, the number of comparisons for expansions is smaller
than the number for contractions. Had we included such occurrences in our count,
on the ground that they do constitute one kind of observation of specific-cycle
behavior which squares with our expectations, the total number of "comparisons"
of expansions would have been raised by 118, that for contractions by thirty-seven.
The total for either phase would then have been 216.
88